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Building Fence
By Richard Dixon
Growing up on a dairy farm, there were many
daily chores to do, and many other jobs that arose
on a semi-regular basis. One of these jobs was
building, then mending fence; since the cows had
to be pastured in different fields on a rotating sched
ule, there was plenty of fence on our farm— miles
and miles of it. With little exception, all of it was
of the barbed-wire variety; three strands nailed to
catalpa posts with staples (“steeples” in farmer
lingo), and gates also comprised of barbed-wire,
with one catalpa post in the middle (catalpa was
the least expensive wood for fenceposts). To open
or close these gates you had to slip your arm around
the gate post, putting your shoulder to it, then grab
hold of the end post with your hand, heaving your
shoulder into the gate post to create slack in the
"latch," which consisted of several strands of
smooth wire looped around and stapled to the end
post. Easy enough, if you knew how to do it; built
properly, the gate would always be tight, as tight
or tighter than the fence.
Building barbed-wire fence was simple, if not
easy; plumbing a straight line between both ends
or corners, then digging postholes every twelve to
fifteen feet apart, usually three to four feet deep;
making sure the holes were dug on the outside of
the plumbline so that the wire could be stapled to
the inside of the post, so as to keep the cows from
pushing and “popping out” the staples. After the
holes were dug, the posts were then put in, and
made firm by filling the hole back up with the dug
earth, tamping it down hard after every foot or so
of filling. The end posts had to be much larger
posts, to carry and withstand the tension of the
stretched wire. These end posts were usually rail
road ties, eight or ten inches square and soaked
with creosote: heavy and solid. One railroad tie
was put in, then another railroad tie about six feet
away, with a horizontal brace (usually a catalpa
post) between the two. This whole arrangement

constituted the end post (or corner post), and was
sufficiently strong enough to hold high tension on
three parallel barbed-wires, for up to a half-mile
or more in length (although anything more than a
quarter-mile in length was considered very risky).
The wire was tightened with wire-stretchers, the
most dangerous part of the whole job; if the wire
wasn't well-clamped and locked into the stretch
ers, and slipped, or if the wire broke while the tight
ening process was going on, a person could find
themselves instantly wrapped in a quarter-mile or
so of a sharp, cutting, lethal scissors-machine. kind
of like meeting Freddy Kruger on a bad night.
Building fence, especially without a mechanized
post-hole digger (as was my experience), was hard,
dirty, yeoman work, and, conversely, a very satis
fying feeling; when the job was finished, to stand
there with sweat drying and gaze out and down
the expanse of the finished fence, and know that it
was good, and know that it was true, and know
that it would last at least twenty years, with a little
mending; I’ve never forgotten that feeling of su
preme satisfaction.
Last summer, staying at the guest ranch in the
Sangre de Christo Mountains outside of Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, when the opportunity to build a
little fence presented itself, I couldn't resist. Walk
ing down from our hillside cabin to Gallinas Creek,
near the ranch entrance, to join my wife and son. I
noticed the ranch owner’s grown son, Scott and
his thirteen-year-old son Wells, building fence by
the front gate. I didn't see my wife and son, (they
said they'd be at the creek, by the bridge), and so
meandered over to where Scott and Wells were
working. I knew them both from previous visits
to the ranch, and so fell into an easy conversation,
with them working and me standing there. Conse
quently, I began to feel uncomfortable with the in
terruption in talk; Scott and Wells would have to
stop talking to be able to continue with their job,
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leaving me standing there feeling awkward. In or
der for the work and the conversation both to pro
ceed. I felt I needed to join in, so I did.
The fence they were building was not barbedwire, but rather a pole fence; three slim pine poles,
maybe four inches in diameter, nailed into notched 1
by 4 inch squares of scrap lum
ber. w hich w ere th e m selv e s
nailed into the fence posts, teninch square railroad ties. If there’s
one thing I know I can still do,
it’s wield a hammer; driving sixteen-penny nails with a frame
ham m er was the jo b required
here, and I fell into that job. help
ing them build fence. We con
tinued our conversation, but more
in the way of people doing a job.
with the talk coming on mutual
pauses, little mini-breaks. For the
next two hours we built fence, and
although 1 knew I would pay for
it later, the dividends coming in
the form of pain from my bad hip
(I could feel it already), 1 didn’t
care. I worked up a good, healthy
sweat in the thin air of that 7.500
leet altitude and wished I had
stuck my bandanna in my jeans
pocket; I could’ve used it around my forehead about
then. No matter; the pausing to wipe off sweat
from my lace with my T-shirt sleeve only created
one more opportunity for good conversation and
camaraderie. I nailed up the last ot the pine poles
with Scott and Wells loaded up the old. rotted poles
in the pickup to haul back to stack behind one of
the barns, to be later chainsawed for firewood.
Everything loaded up and finished, I rode in
the back of the pickup, on top of the old lumber, to
the north side of the barn, where we unloaded it
all. As we drove toward the barn, 1 looked up to
see my wife and son sitting on the deck of our
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cabin; I waved to them, and they waved back— I
never did see them down by the creek. Since Scott’s
cabin was next to ours, he offered me a lift "home.”
and I'm sure I was never more grateful for a ride
in my life— the soreness and the hip pain were
starting to set in. Later, I was a happy but pain
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fully, sorely tired man, and for most of the next
day too. but for the most part it felt just like it did
thirty years ago. gazing down at that line of barbedwire fence, finished and final, at least for a good
twenty years, with a little mending. In the years
between, I haven't built any fence, but I like to
think that I’ve mended my share, em otionally
speaking. Mended my share, and much more. That
toil created a lot of soreness too, but it was short
lived and, like the other, original fence-work, I was
much better off for having done it.
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